
Project 4.0: Final 100 (Book Option)

Print+Media, Spring 2013
Issued: Thursday, April 2, 2013 (updated 4/18/2013, jdietrick@fsu.edu )
Due: Thursday, April 25, 2013

Former student example (by Kevin C. Moore,
http://joelledietrick.com/_site/content/student-work/moore_book/moore_book.pdf )

Background
In InDesign, make a book that showcases the themes you’ve developed in the class. Incorporation of the 
20 variations and type is optional. 

Assignment Requirements (by due date, Thursday, 4/25)
Required on due date

• Prepared book in InDesign
• Size 6” min in any direction to 24” in any direction and everything in between!
• Binding options (Durra-Print said 62 pages): http://connect.lulu.com/t5/Product-Pricing-Information/

Binding-options-and-their-page-counts/ta-p/33673
• By deadline

• Printed book, professional finished
• Digital file, save as optimized, screen resolution flattened jpg (1024 px in longest dimension), 

save final book as a pdf (lastname_firstname_final.pdf (replace lastname with your last name + 
firstname with first!))

• Bring all to class on due date!
• Lamp in the form of a book? http://blog.blurb.com/book-lamp-lumio/ 
• Maybe others? http://createbooks.com/services_at_a_glance.html 
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Timeline
T R

Week 12 (4/2–4) Architecture crit
InDesign review

InDesign review

Week 13 (4/9–11) InDesign review Work day

Week 14 (4/16–18) Work day Work day

Week 15 (4/23–25) Work day Project due! Share books or visit public 
location

Inspiration
Indesign
- InDesign CS6 Essential Training with David Blatner (5. text, 16. book, 18. export)

- http://www.lynda.com/InDesign-tutorials/InDesign-CS6-Essential-Training/96305-2.html 
- Master pages + paragraph styles: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSOUJlq0Bck 
- Order of pages: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBi3UZptxfs
- Perfect bound cover: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pBcR7ceuGc
- Creative Blog tips: http://www.creativebloq.com/top-indesign-resources-11121291 

Other helpful Lynda.com series

Designing a Book Cover with Nigel French (2010)
- http://www.lynda.com/Illustrator-CS4-tutorials/designing-book-covers-hands-on-workshop/53850-2.html
Print Production Fundamentals with Claudia McCue on lynda.com
- http://www.lynda.com/course-tutorials/Print-Production-Fundamentals/100221-2.html
Color Management Essential Training with Chris Murphy (2007)
- http://www.lynda.com/Illustrator-CS3-tutorials/color-management-essential-training/317-2.html

Ed Emberley, Children's Book Illustrator with Ed Emberley 
- http://www.lynda.com/tutorials/Ed-Emberley-Children-s-Book-Illustrator/86560-2.html 

Typography

Foundations of Typography with Ina Saltz (2013)
- http://www.lynda.com/Design-Typography-tutorials/Foundations-Typography/106698-2.html 

Top book designs

AIGA picks 
- 2012 nominations: http://designobserver.com/50Books50Covers/nominations.html
- 2011 books: http://designobserver.com/50Books50Covers/2011books.html 
- 2011 covers: http://designobserver.com/50Books50Covers/2011covers.html 

Blurb Staff Picks (easy to preview layout): http://www.blurb.com/bookstore/featured 
Behanced

Books
- Godfrey, Jason. Bibliographic. London: Laurence King Publishers. 2009. ISBN: 1856695921
- Heller, Steven. 100 Ideas that Changed Graphic Design. London: Laurence King Publishers. 2012. 

ISBN: 1856697940
- Just go to the art section of Strozier and get lost in good design...
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Former student example (by Candice Borden,
http://joelledietrick.com/_site/content/student-work/borden_book/borden_book.pdf )

Chip Kidd’s review of Thomas Allen (http://chipkidd.com/journal/?p=2335 )
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Printing
Indesign
- Tips on preparing for press

- http://designinstruct.com/print-design/a-guide-to-preparing-files-for-print/ 
- Self-publishing suggestions

- Big run, offset printing
- Local Durra-Print, http://www.durraprint.com/ 

- Print-on-demand
- http://www.blurb.com/ 
- http://www.lulu.com/ 
- https://www1.lightningsource.com/# 

- Costs
- chart comparing print-on-demand costs

- 1 copy comparison: http://www.thewriterssite.com/direct_pages/self_publishing.html 
- larger runs: http://www.booksandtales.com/pod/

Before You Get Started
1. Have a vision
2. Consider your audience
3. Be unusual
4. Streamline your formatting so future changes are easier

1. 4 top book formatting mistakes: http://www.thebookdesigner.com/2011/03/4-top-book-formatting-
mistakes-to-avoid/

5. Make your files manageable
1. InDesign-friendly image files, tips: http://indesignsecrets.com/tiff-vs-psd-vs-eps-vs-pdf-vs.php 
2. Tutorial on batch processing your files: http://help.adobe.com/en_US/photoshop/cs/using/

WSfd1234e1c4b69f30ea53e41001031ab64-7427a.html 
3. Beloved Ellen Lupton on type: http://www.thinkingwithtype.com/contents/text/ 

6. Watch your resolution. As an advanced student, you should be on top of this. Print resolution is 300 
dpi. Avoid ugly artifacts unless your aim is to make your artwork look lo-fi. If that’s your goal, make it 
super-obvious. Otherwise you look unprofessional.

7. Final word: this is amazing, career building keep-sake, potential constantly circulated product. Put the 
time it and do it right. Then tweak and tweak it until perfection. 

“Grit: Perseverance and Passion for Long-Term Goals” explains how these are large determiners of 
success. http://www.sas.upenn.edu/~duckwort/images/Grit%20JPSP.pdf 

The importance of intellectual talent to achievement in all professional domains is well 
established, but less is known about other individual differences that predict success. The 
authors tested the importance of 1 non-cognitive trait: grit. Defined as perseverance and 
passion for long-term goals, grit...demonstrated incremental predictive validity of success 
measures over and beyond IQ and conscientiousness. Collectively, these findings 
suggest that the achievement of difficult goals entails not only talent but also the 
sustained and focused application of talent over time.
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